Abstract-Reading reviews helps consumers choose the applications, helping companies and developers monitor user satisfaction to improve quality of features and services, read overall and manually could spend the time and laborious, if read at a glance, information not conveyed perfectly. This study analyzes user sentiment Windows Phone Store applications by automatically classifying reviews into positive or negative opinion category. Naïve Bayes has good potential because of its simplicity and performance as a model of classifying text on many domains. The model was evaluated using 10 Fold Cross Validation. Measurements were made with the Confusion Matrix and the ROC curve. The accuracy produced in this study is 84.50%, indicating that Naïve Bayes is a good model in classifying text especially in the case of sentiment analysis.
I. INTRODUCTIVON
Windows Phone Store (www.windowsphone.com) is not different from other e-commerce sites, in addition to providing some free content application, also offered a paid application to run on smartphones based on the Windows Phone. In the world of market applications, Developer commonly provide specifications and description of the features of the application they offers -interoperable with application content display (screen shots), product reviews, rating or star ratings from users based on their experience after installing and using the application.
The contents of the reviews was very influential to reputation of the application, as well as the the developer's reputation as a seller or manufacturer of the application, because only by reading it we can determine that the application is good or not from the user side. From the reviews, the consumers can find out how the quality of an application, helping consumers in determining and selecting which application best from dozens of similar available applications, helping the developer to monitor user satisfaction, as an input in improving quality (update) the features and services of the application they had made. Read the whole review manually can take time and effort, but if you read just a glance, most feared, information is not delivered well. To overcome it, needed a research to analyze the user sentiment against Windows Phone application Store through the reviews from the users of the Windows Phone application Store by automatically classify these reviews into two categories, namely a positive or negative opinion.
However, classify documents into specific categories properly and with a high degree of accuracy still become a challenge, because the number of features in the dataset is very large and spacious. Naïve Bayes have a good potentially and widely used as a model for the classification of the document because of its simplicity and have a good performance in the stage of training and at the stage of classification (Ting, Ip, & Tsang, 2011) . In this research was conducted to classification to analyse the text in which the sentiments against the reviews written by users of Windows Phone products application Store using the algorithm approach Naïve Bayes.
In the research journal "Understanding Online Consumer Review Opinions with Sentiment Analysis using Machine Learning" (Yang, Tang, Wong, & Wei, 2010) , say that with the advent of Web 2.0 technologies, the Web has evolved to become a popular channel of communication and interaction between Web users and online consumers. Social media, unlike traditional media, have rich but unorganized content contributed by users, often in fragmented and sparse fashion. Users usually spend a lot of their time filtering useless information and yet are not able to capture the essence. In this study, we focus on user-contributed reviews of products, which many online consumers use to support their purchase decisions by identifying products that best fit their preferences. In the recent years, sentiment classification and analysis of online consumer reviews has drawn significant research attention. Most existing techniques rely on natural language processing tools to parse and analyze sentences in a review, yet they offer poor accuracy, because the writing in online reviews tends to be less formal than writing in news or journal articles. Many opinion sentences contain grammatical errors and unknown terms that do not exist in dictionaries. Therefore, this study proposes two supervised learning techniques (class association rules and naïve Bayes classifier) to classify opinion sentences into appropriate product feature classes and produce a summary of consumer reviews. An empirical evaluation that compares the performance of the class association rules technique and the naïve Bayes classifier for sentiment analysis shows that our proposed techniques achieve more than 70% of the macro and micro F-measures.
In the research journal "Do Android Users Write About Electric Sheep?" (Ha & Wagner, 2013) , say that Consumer reviews and star ratings are integral to application markets. The content of reviews help consumers determine whether an application is "good" or not. Since consumers rely heavily on reviews when selecting applications, we wanted to know what was being written about in reviews. In particular, we wanted to know if users were discussing privacy and security risks of an application, and if not, what were they writing about instead? In our work, we manually analyzed Android users' reviews to see what they write about when reviewing Google Play applications. Overall, only 1% of our reviews mentioned application permissions. We also found that a small subset of reviews relating to preinstalled applications and applications that requested a user's rating had underlying privacy and security implications. The majority of reviews focused on the quality of applications: people often described an application using an adjective (e.g., "great app" or "horrible"), wrote about its feature/functionality, specifically said if the application worked or not, and/or put their phone or tablet model in the review. We also found that sentiment did influence reviewers' ratings of the applications. In general, the overall star rating of our sample was overwhelmingly positive, suggesting that Google Play is no different from other e-commerce sites.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Text Mining
Text mining is one special field data mining (Feldman, 2013) . Text mining is the process of extracting patterns in the form of information and knowledge that is useful from a large number of text data source that aims to find the words that can represent the contents of the document so that it can be done analysis of the connectedness between documents. The usual stages done as follows (Harlian, 2006) : 
Tokenizing
Collect all the words that appear in the document, then eliminate any punctuation marks and symbols that are not letters.
Filtering
Retrieve and stored important words from the word list tokens using the algorithm, and discard the irrelevant words or less essential to use algorithms stop list (stopword removal).
Stemming
The process of classifying words to be formationing derived from the same root. 4. Tagging A Phase to seek early form / root of each word or word past results stemming..
Analyzing (Weight Calculation word)
The process of calculating the weight (w) of documents in order to know how far the degree of similarity between the keywords entered by the document
B. Sentiment Analysis
Sentiment analysis is the extraction of information from text data sources to detect positive or negative views of an object. Usually applied to identify the trend of public opinion on a product or company. The
Steps to text classification sentiment analysis are (Moraes, Valiati, & Neto, 2013 The process of representation numbers calculated from textual data. Binary representation is commonly used and only count the presence or absence of a word in the document. How many times a word appears in a document is also used as a weighting scheme of textual data.
Feature Selection
Reducing the amount of data to be analyzed by identifying relevant features.
Classification
The process of classifying data into certain categories 6. Validation
The Evaluating process accuracy of the result prediction model 7. Interpretation/Evaluation Phase counting accuracy, recall, precision, and F-1.
C. Naïve Bayes algorithm
Naïve Bayes is a learning algorithm that is often used to overcome the problem of text classification, is one of the machine learning method that uses probability calculations. This method utilizes the theory put forward by the British scientist Thomas Bayes 8, which predicts the probability in the future based on past experience. Bayes Theorem is a theorem which is used in statistics to calculate the odds for a hypothesis, Bayes Optimal Classifier calculates the probability of a class of each group attributes exist, and determine which one is the most optimal class:
D. Evaluation and Validation Algorithm
Validation is the process of evaluating the accuracy of the results of the prediction model. KFold Cross Validation is a validation technique that divides the data into k parts and then each part will be the classification process. By using K-Fold Cross Validation experiments will be carried out as many as k. Each experiment will use one data testing and K-1 part will become a training data, then the testing data will be exchanged with one of training data, so for each experiment will be get a different data testing. To test the model, use the method Confusion Matrix, and the ROC curve. In this study sentiment analysis of product reviews of Windows Phone Store applications using the Naïve Bayes algorithm approach. Review of data has been collected through a preprocessing stage in advance to obtain relevant words to be classified. The evaluation process is carried out using 10-fold cross validation. Measurement accuracy is measured by the confusion matrix. The following steps are carried out research: 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The method which used is the method of experimental research with research phases as follows: Finally, complete content and organizational editing before formatting. Please take note of the following items when proofreading spelling and grammar:
A. Data Collection Phase
The Research data in the form of 150 positive reviews and 150 negative reviews in English from the users of the product application Windows Phone Store, Where 100 positive reviews and 100 negative reviews will be used at the stage of training and data testing on classification model, as many as 50 positive reviews and 50 negative reviews will be tested in applications designed for implementation. Data reviews were collected will be in the separated storage per review in the form of document notepad with .txt as the extension.
B. Initial Data Processing Phase
Stages of the preprocessing performed i.e.: 1. Tokenization All the words in each document reviews are collected and punctuation marks, and symbols were removed. Terrible controls which basically make the game unplayable Game is gliched so it s difficult to play through some levels with the mission constantly changing on you It s unclear half the time where you should go and what you need to do Not a lot of options when fighting so you just tap the same button as quickly as possible this gets really boring Basically this is a frustrating and dull game Worst of all I paid for this to find that there are micro transactions Are you kidding me terrible controls which basically make the game unplayable game is gliched so it s difficult to play through some levels with the mission constantly changing on you it s unclear half the time where you should go and what you need to do not a lot of options when fighting so you just tap the same button as quickly as possible this gets really boring basically this is a frustrating and dull game worst of all i paid for this to find that there are micro transactions are you kidding me
Filter Stopwords Removal
Unrelevant words in the document reviews will be deleted, for example, the, of, for, with, and other words that have no meaning if separated by other words and not associated with adjectives related to sentiment word.
TABLE III. COMPARISON TEXT BEFORE AND AFTER STOPWORD REMOVAL
Before Stopword Removal After Stopword Removal terrible controls which basically make the game unplayable game is gliched so it s difficult to play through some levels with the mission constantly changing on you it s unclear half the time where you should go and what you need to do not a lot of options when fighting so you just tap the same button as quickly as possible this gets really boring basically this is a frustrating and dull game worst of all i paid for this to find that there are micro transactions are you kidding me terrible controls basically make game unplayable game gliched s difficult play levels mission constantly changing s unclear half time go lot options fighting tap button quickly gets boring basically frustrating dull game worst i paid find micro transactions kidding
Filter Token By Length
Delete the word in the document review did not reach the minimum limit character and exceed the maximum limit character. On this research, the minimum limit used 3 characters and maximum limit used 25 characters. 
Stemming
Looking for the roots of each of the words in the document reviews, cut out each word variants to find base words and classifies words that derive from the same base, such as write, wrote and written where the base word is write. 
C. Initial Data Processing Phase
At this stage done the calculation of the weighting of words resulting from the preprocessing algorithm using TF-IDF. 
D. Sentiment Text Classification Phase Using Naïve Bayes Algorithm
Text classification is performed to determine whether a review is included as a positive class or negative class based on the greater calculation of the probability of the Naïve Bayes Algorithm formula. The presence of words in a document reviews will be represented by the numbers 1 and 0 if the word did not appear in document reviews. Based on the probability of the above, it can be concluded that the document reviews doc1. txt included in class positive, because P (positive | doc1) greater than P (negative | doc1). A design model from the above calculation using RapidMiner 5.2 is: 
E. Model Validation/Testing Phase Using 10 Fold Cross Validation
To do the testing model used techniques 10 Cross Validation, where data divided randomly into 10 parts. The testing process begins with the formation of a model with the data in the first part. The formed model will be tested on 9 formed part of the remaining data, then the process accuracy is calculated by looking at how much data has been classified correctly. Figure 6 and Figure 8 above is a picture of design models of model testing phase used technique 10 Fold Cross Validation.
F. Evaluation Phase (Measurement of the Confusion Matrix and ROC Curve/AUC)
The result of testing model will be discussed through the confusion the matrix to show how good model that is formed. performed, an accuracy of 84.50% was obtained, and can be said that Naïve Bayes is indeed a good method in classifying text especially in the case of sentiment analysis as in this study. 2. The results of this study can help the companies, developers, and users applications in analyzing sentiment Windows Phone Store product applications reviews by automatically classifying reviews in English into two categories: positive and negative automatically with a short time.
